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A SUGGESTED CHRONOLOGY FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
COASTAL ARCHAEOLOGY
WILLIAMJ.WALLACE
INTRODUCTION
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Manylocalities
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andtheirsequence
consequence,
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known.
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a
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however,
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cultural
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development.
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one-third
ofthestate,
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desert
zone.
These
province
subareas
aredistinct
and,in thelightof present
geographically
archaeological
is
there
someoverlapping.
knowledge,
culturally,
though
Onlythecoastalregion,
SantaBarbara,
andthenon-desert
of Los
Ventura,
including
Orange,
portions
San
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be
discussed
here.
Angeles
Diegocounties,
THE COASTAL PROVINCE

fromPointConception
southward
to theMexicanborder,
the
Stretching
coastalprovince
a
broad
of
broken
land
the
sea
and
inland
comprises
strip
along
forsomemiles.
A complex
network
ofmountain
5000to7000feethigh
ranges,
withpeaksmuchhigher,
it from
thedeserts
of theinterior.
The yearseparates
round
climate
is mildwithsmalldailyandannualranges
because
seabreezes
and
thetemperatures,
without
extremes.
Yearaverages
arefrom
fogstendtostabilize
650 inJanuary
to700 inJuly,
with
a greater
intheintermediate
andinterior
range
The
in
divides
into
two
seasons-wet
anddry-with
valleys. year
general
nearly
all therainsfalling
in themonths
fromOctober
to May.Annualprecipitation
variesfrom
inches
at SantaBarbarato aboutteninches
at San Diego.
eighteen
isa period
Summer
ofdrought.
Thestreams
andrivers
ofSouthern
California
little
ornowater
carry
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mostoftheyear.Largeflows
comeonlyduring
winter
rainsandtaperoff
heavy
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